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Welcome
At Pearson, we believe that learner
performance can be improved when both
teachers and learners are equipped with
quality learning resources filled with relevant
and engaging content.
We are proud to present the Pearson South
Africa Grade 10 – 12 catalogue. Our Grade
10 – 12 portfolio brings you the widest range
of CAPS-approved titles in South Africa. We aim
to support learners along their learning journey
as they prepare for their final matric exams and
acquire the skills and knowledge to help them
progress beyond school.
To support you in the classroom, we continue
our strong tradition of excellence in teacher
training. These teacher-training workshops are
run across the country by our dedicated and
passionate team of trainers whom are trained
teachers. If you require more information
about our workshops, please contact your local
Pearson office.
Wishing you all the best for the year ahead.
Reggie Mokotsi

Executive Director: Sales
Pearson South Africa

Cover image by Christof van der Walt, shot on location at Sagewood School.
Page image by Christof van der Walt.
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About Pearson

Learning isn't a destination, starting and
stopping at the classroom door. It's a
never-ending road of discovery, challenge,
inspiration, and wonder.
For many people, learning is the route to
a job to support their family or the skills
to help them progress in their career. For
others, it's simply a passion for discovery.
Whether it's in the classroom, at home,
or in the workplace, learning is the key to
improving our life chances.
That's why, at Pearson, we provide trusted
CAPS-approved textbooks, digital and
supplementary resources, services and
support, and professional development
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courses, to make learning more engaging
and effective.
We create content in all 11 official
languages and have a footprint in all
9 provinces. Our unique insight and local
expertise comes from our long history of
working closely with the Department of
Education, teachers, learners, researchers,
authors and thought leaders.
We have a clear and simple set of values –
in everything we do, we inspire to be brave,
imaginative, decent and accountable. These
values describe what is important to all of
us, and guide us to do what is right for the
world around us.
Every day all over South Africa, our products
and services help learning flourish. Because
wherever learning flourishes, so do people.
Learn more at za.pearson.com

Image by Christof van der Walt

At Pearson, home of Maskew Miller
Longman and Heinemann, we’re here to
help people make progress in their lives
through learning.

Pearson
About
Pearson
South Africa

Our strategic partners
Our dedication to creating positive social
impact shapes everything we do, from
our products and strategies to the way
we engage with our millions of learners,
partners, and communities around
the world.
We are fortunate to have found B-BBEE
partners who share our passion and
commitment to education and will enable
us to continue to positively impact many
thousands of learners across South Africa.
Sphere Holdings is excited to be part
of an enterprise whose key focus is on
improving knowledge and education in
South Africa. The relationship with Pearson
South Africa aligns this imperative with
their passion for delivering meaningful
interventions for change.

Sphere Holdings (Pty) Ltd
• Itumeleng Kgaboesele
• Marang Denalane
Sphere Holdings was founded in 2003
and has a transformative business model
that creates wealth that uplifts by putting
real money back into the community with
a focus on education. Since inception,
about 14% of Sphere has been owned
by four community charities with a focus
on education.
Pearson Marang Education Trust
Through research, engagement and
development at the coalface of education,
the school and the classroom, the Pearson
Marang Education Trust has focused on
best practice as an approach to improving
the quality of teaching, learning and
school management in South Africa. The
Trust brings deep knowledge of school
improvement and performance into this
dynamic partnership.

We look forward to working
with Pearson to adapt their
unparalleled global education
expertise, content and services to
meet the needs of South African
learners, teachers, education
departments and schools.

Marang Denalane, Sphere director
and Pearson SA board member
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Our commitment to learning
The challenge for education is not
just about providing access, but also
ensuring progress.
For Pearson, providing great products
and services is just the beginning. It’s
important for us to know that they are
working. Everything we do is driven by its
measurable impact on learning outcomes.
We call this efficacy.
In 2013, we announced our commitment
to report publicly on our progress and
make the results transparent. We were
the first education company to make
this commitment.
By focusing on the efficacy of our products
and services, we can see exactly how
effective they are at producing successful

outcomes for learners. This involves
continually measuring, assessing, and
improving everything we do and putting
the learner at the heart of our learning
solutions. By questioning everything,
we ensure that we’re always delivering
better results.
We work with educators and learners to
continually improve our products and
services, ensuring they have the most
positive impact on learning. In this way,
we’re able to deliver better education
to more people – whatever, whenever,
wherever, and however they choose.
Read some of our efficacy reports to
learn more about our products and
their impact on pearson.com or
classroomsolutions.co.za

For us, the future’s already begun
It’s a future full of powerful challenges
and exciting opportunities. While we’re
dedicated to making change happen,
we’re well aware that we can’t do it alone.
So we collaborate with employers, teachers
and educational experts, entrepreneurs,
and other organisations to gain in-depth
global perspectives and develop pioneering
ideas that will help solve the many
educational challenges facing the world.
Working with you enables us to make even
bigger changes happen as we collaborate
to address some of the biggest education
challenges.
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One of our initiatives is Project Literacy, a
campaign to bring the power of words to
everyone so that by 2030, every child born
can grow up to be a literate adult. Learn
more at projectliteracy.com
Our dedication to creating positive social
impact shapes everything we do, from
our products and strategies to the way
we engage with our millions of learners,
partners, and communities around
the world.

Image by Undrey, Shutterstock

Our
Brands

Simply Superior!
Platinum is the perfect partner to deliver exceptional results. The series has
superior illustrations for clearer understanding and a diverse range of activities
for practice, along with excellent teacher support.
• Superior content written by expert authors.
• Superior CAPS curriculum coverage.
• Superior illustrations and activities improve results and motivate learners.
• Superior teacher support saves time and makes teaching easy.
• Superior quality = exam success.

Platinum components include Learner’s Books, Teacher’s
Guides, Workbooks, and FREE Control Test Books and a
Question Bank CD (grade-specific).
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I have found Platinum to be user-friendly
for the learner as well as the teacher. I
like that there are plenty of examples,
relevant and challenging activities,
and exam questions and answers. The
learners find the colourful pictures
and examples to reflect everyday life,
and the content easy to follow. I have
experienced a great improvement in the
results of my learners.

Image by Sean Wilson

Buyisiwe Nkomo, teacher,
Magadla Senior Secondary School,
Eastern Cape

Focus on exam success!
Focus has been carefully developed and tested in classrooms to deliver successful teaching
and learning support. The series develops learners’ skills and grows their exam confidence.
It has a variety of stimulating activities, uses reader-friendly language and provides balanced
curriculum coverage.

F ully CAPS-compliant.
Opportunities for exam practice and assessment.
C omplete programme of assessment provided.
U sed and tested in schools throughout South Africa.
S upports and engages learners for success.

The Focus series is also available in Afrikaans as Verken

Focus components include Learner’s Books, Teacher’s Guides, FREE
Exam Practice Books and a FREE Question Bank CD (grade-specific).
8

Learners like Focus as the
content is easier to understand
and a summary of the content
is provided after each topic. As
a teacher, I like the additional
activities and answers that assist
me in my teaching. I have seen
an improvement of results from
80% to 90% in my class.

Image by Sean Wilson

Mr TA Tlali, teacher,
Reikaeletse Secondary School,
Free State

Spot On is spot on!
Spot On contains everything a learner needs in one book. This series is clearly structured and easy
to use, making learning enjoyable and teaching a pleasure, while also improving results.
• Clearly written and accessible content.
• Step-by-step approach to concept development.
• Structured to encourage classroom interaction.
• Wide range of activities for mastering different skills.
• Complete CAPS curriculum coverage.
• Comprehensive programme of assessment.

The Spot On series is also available in Afrikaans as Kollig Op

Spot On components include Learner’s Books, Teacher’s Guides and
a FREE Teacher Resource CD (grade-specific).
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Spot On makes my work as a
teacher very easy. This series
contains clear diagrammatic
illustrations relevant to the CAPS
programme, and lots of exercises
I can select from for learners. It
has many illustrations and pictures
that make learners appreciate
what is being taught. Spot On
will surely improve the pass
rate of my learners.

Image by Caroline McClelland

G Usifo, teacher,
Vine Christian School,
Western Cape

English in Context has rich and detailed texts and activities for
the acquisition of comprehensive language skills. This best-selling
home language course has been revised to be fully CAPS-compliant.
English in Context key features:
• A wide range of literary and non-literary texts to develop reading
proficiency.
• Activities to promote writing practice, develop critical listening skills
and extend vocabulary use.
• Opportunities to practise effective listening and speaking strategies
and express ideas and opinions.
• Integration of language and literacy skills across other subjects.
• The Teacher's Guide provides planning assistance, teaching guidelines
and answers.
• The FREE Question Bank CD provides a rich source of questions
for assessment.

Afrikaans sonder grense is ’n volledige taalreeks beskikbaar vir Afrikaans
Eerste Addisionele Taal en Tweede Addisionele Taal. Dié taalreeks
het ’n multikulturele aanslag waarmee alle leerders in Suid-Afrika kan
identifiseer. Afrikaans sonder grense voldoen aan al die vereistes van
die KABV vir Graad 10, 11 en 12, en komponente sluit Leerderboeke,
Onderwysersgidse, Kontroletoetsboeke en ’n Eksamenbank-CD in.
Afrikaans sonder grense bied die volgende:
• ’n Verskeidenheid interessante leestekste prikkel die verbeelding.
• Sterk klem word op begrips- en leesvaardighede geplaas.
• Taalstrukture word in konteks toegepas.
• Die Onderwysersgidse bevat voorstelle vir onderrigstrategieë en
volledige antwoorde.
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Our Brands

Classroom Mathematics is trusted by teachers to guarantee results. This
course is research-based to ensure the best methodology. Providing
comprehensive coverage of the CAPS curriculum, it has a strong focus
on skills building, problem-solving and concepts mastery.
Classroom Mathematics key features:
• Step-by-step guidance with detailed explanations.
• Strong focus on skills building, problem-solving, and concepts
mastery.
• Many practice opportunities with graded exercises.
• The Learner’s Book includes a FREE Practice Book.
• The Teacher's Guide contains detailed teaching guidelines
and answers.

Also available
in Afrikaans as
Wiskunde vir
die Klaskamer

The Enjoy series is carefully scaffolded to meet the growing needs of an
economically empowered South Africa. These books are CAPS-aligned,
with activities to enhance both an understanding and application of
business and economic concepts.
Enjoy key features:
• Content is fully CAPS-compliant.
• Written in clear and accessible language.
• Systematic development of skills for easy grasp of concepts.
• Case studies and examples for application of knowledge in
real-world situations.
• Wide range of activities for practising knowledge and skills learnt.
• The Teacher’s Guide contains extensive teaching guidelines and
model answers to activities.

Also available
in Afrikaans
as Geniet
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Help learners approach their exams with confidence
STUDY GUIDES		

GRADE 8 –12
Step-by-step explanations
and worked examples.
Annotated diagrams and
illustrated concepts.
Graded activities
and answers.

EXAM PRACTICE BOOKS		

GRADE 10 –12
Follows National
Examination Guidelines.
CAPS-compliant
exam papers.
Complete memos with
mark allocations.

LITERATURE STUDY GUIDES		

GRADE 10 –12
Themes, plots and
characters thoroughly
explained.
Diagrams summarise
important content.
Thought-provoking
exercises and answers.

Image by Vladitto, Shutterstock

Commerce

Focus Accounting
• The content has been carefully structured and written to ensure
progression of learning term-by-term.
• Each unit starts with a list of key questions that the learner should be
able to answer when they have completed the unit.
• A wide range of activities develops learners’ ability to apply skills.
• Each chapter includes exam practice questions and summaries that can
be used for consolidation and revision.
• Focus Accounting Workbook is available.

Enjoy Accounting
• The term and weeks of the school year are indicated at the top of the
page for easy planning.
• A summary at the end of each module enables learners to check their
understanding.
• Enjoy Accounting Workbook available.

The aim of each unit is clearly stated
to maintain focused learning

Enjoy Accounting Grade 11 Learner’s Book
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A wide range of activities test learners’
knowledge and ability to apply new skills

Commerce

Focus Economics
• Each topic starts with a clear summary of what will be covered in the
chapter. A summary at the end of each chapter recaps the key concepts
taught and can be used as a quick revision guide.
• Practice questions enable learners to test themselves on the content
that has been covered and build up confidence with exam-style
questions.
• The relevant assessments tasks are built in throughout the course at
the correct time in the term.
Keyword feature helps
learners understand
new terms

Simple explanations
help learners
understand concepts

Clear, labelled
illustrations
support learning

Focus Economics Grade 10 Learner’s Book

Enjoy Economics
• Module opener pages introduce learners to key concepts.
• Assessment questions at the end of each topic provide opportunities
for informal assessment and tests.
• Note features provide additional facts to support understanding and
examination tips are included throughout to help learners prepare
for the final exams.
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Platinum Business Studies
• A clear and predictable structure promotes learning concepts
in context.
• Concise summaries at the end of each chapter help with revision.
• Exam practice questions at the end of each chapter provide
opportunities for assessment.
• Varied activities aimed at different cognitive levels help consolidate
learners’ knowledge.
• Difficult and new words are defined to build learners’ vocabulary.
• Examples of South African businesses throughout the content promote
inclusivity and indigenous knowledge.
• A study timetable and examination writing tips prepare learners for
writing their final exam.
• Detailed and easy-to-understand, full-colour mind maps and graphics
enhance learning.

Simple explanations help learners
understand and remember

Platinum Business Studies Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Full-colour diagrams and photographs
support the learning process

Commerce

Focus Business Studies
• Topics and units structure the content into manageable lengths
according to CAPS.
• Contemporary case studies allow learners to apply Business Studies
knowledge in real-world situations.
• Summaries at the end of each term support the consolidation of
knowledge.
• Exam practice questions at the end of each topic provide opportunities
for assessment.

Key questions help
learners maintain
focused learning

Keywords are highlighted
and defined to help learners
understand new terms

Fast fact boxes
provide additional
information

Focus Business Studies Grade 12 Learner’s Book

Enjoy Business Studies
• The aim of each unit is clearly stated at the start of each unit to
maintain focused learning.
• A wide range of activities test learners’ knowledge and ability to apply
new skills.
• Note features provide additional facts to support understanding and
examination tips are included throughout to help learners prepare for
the final exams.
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Explore our eBooks
Our trusted CAPS-approved Learner’s Books, Teacher’s Guides and supplementary titles
are available in various eBook formats to suit your needs.
Access all of your Pearson eBooks in one application for a portable, effective and intuitive
learning experience.

Download and view
your entire book offline
Search for key words
or phrases with ease
Create personal notes
in your eBook that you
can read and find easily
Highlight important
sections that you can
refer back to
Bookmark pages for
quick, easy reference

Our eBooks are available
in three formats:
• Standard eBooks
• Enhanced eBooks
• Interactive eBooks

Your favourite school books available on your PC, tablet or interactive whiteboard

Our dedicated digital support team can help you determine which eBooks are right for you and your learners
and assist with implementation and training.

Browse and purchase eBooks at Pearson eStore

http://shop.pearson.co.za

Image by Konmesa, Shutterstock

Humanities

Focus Consumer Studies
• Each topic starts with a clear summary of what will be covered in
the chapter.
• Each unit starts with a list of key questions that the learner should
be able to answer when they have completed the unit.
• A summary at the end of each chapter recaps the key concepts
taught and can be used as a quick revision guide.
• Practice questions enable learners to test themselves on the
content that has been covered and build up confidence with
exam-style questions.
• The relevant assessments tasks are built in throughout the course
at the correct time in the term.

Fact focus boxes
provide additional
information

Activities develop
learners’ ability to
apply skills taught

Focus Consumer Studies Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Keyword feature helps
learners understand
new terms

Humanities

Focus Hospitality Studies
• The content has been carefully structured and written to ensure
progression of learning term-by-term.
• Each unit starts with a list of key questions that the learner should be
able to answer when they have completed the unit.
• A wide range of activities develops learners’ ability to apply skills.
• A summary at the end of each chapter recaps the key concepts taught
and can be used as a quick revision guide.
• Each chapter includes exam practice questions and summaries that can
be used for consolidation and revision.

Chef says boxes
provide
helpful tips

Key questions help
learners maintain
focused learning

Activities provide
opportunities for
consolidation and practice

Focus Hospitality Studies Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Focus Tourism
• The content has been carefully structured and written to ensure
progression of learning term-by-term.
• Each unit starts with a list of key questions that the learner should
be able to answer when they have completed the unit.
• A summary at the end of each chapter recaps the key concepts
taught and can be used as a quick revision guide.
• Language support is been built in throughout the course.
• Each chapter includes a wide range of activities, exam practice
questions and summaries that can be used for consolidation
and revision.

Spot On Tourism
• Clear, step-by-step content makes Spot On Tourism suitable for all
learning styles.
• Concise summaries at the end of each module help with revision.

Notes and Facts
features provide
additional
information

Contemporary
texts make
Tourism relevant
to learners

Spot On Tourism Grade 11 Learner’s Book
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Wide range
of activities
test learners’
knowledge

Extension
activities provide
opportunities for
enrichment

CAPS

Atlases for High School

Discover the world beyond your horizons with
the Platinum High School Atlas
Help learners explore and understand our local and global
environments with up-to-date information, statistics and maps.
• Syllabus grid shows which maps and content can be used
across Natural Sciences, Maths, Economics, Tourism and
Agricultural Science.
• Support for development of map skills includes projections,
scale, directions, aerial photographs, satellite images and GIS.
• Maps are supplemented by graphs, tables, charts,
photographs and satellite images.
• Also available: Platinum High School Atlas Teacher’s Guide.
ISBN: 9780636135819

Improve Map, Atlas and
GIS skills with the
Platinum Interactive Skills Atlas
The Platinum Interactive Skills Atlas provides
learners with a personalised, interactive
learning experience to understand and
practise Map, Atlas and GIS skills.
Find out more about the
Platinum Interactive Skills Atlas
by watching the short video at
www.platinumskillsatlas.pearson.co.za

Learn more at https://schools.pearson.co.za
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Focus Life Orientation
• Each chapter covers a two-week period for easy planning. A clear,
scaffolded approach to concept development makes learning easy.
• A wide range of activities enables learners to master different skills.
• Difficult and new words are defined to build learners’ vocabulary.
• A language reference section provides easy-to-understand grammar
explanations and examples. A glossary of language and literature
terms helps learners with their study of English.
• Revision activities at the end of each chapter strengthen and
consolidate learners’ knowledge.
• Colourful visuals stimulate their interest.

Activities provide
opportunities for
consolidation and practice

Case studies focus
on issues relevant to
South African learners

Focus Life Orientation Grade 11 Learner’s Book
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Skills focus features provide
learners with important
Life Orientation tools

Humanities

Spot On Life Orientation
• Module opener pages introduce learners to key concepts.
• Content is taught using simple explanations to help learners
understand and remember.
• Varied activities test learners’ knowledge and their ability to
apply new skills.

Helpful tips keep
learners safe during
physical activities

Case studies allow learners
to apply knowledge in
real-life situations

Keywords features help
learners to understand
new terms

Spot On Life Orientation Grade 11 Learner’s Book

Yebo Life Orientation
• Clearly written and accessible content contains relevant, interesting
information.
• Term and week breakdowns allow for easy planning.
• Full-colour photographs illustrate and support learning.
• New and difficult terms are explained in context.
• Many fun and challenging activities test learners’ participation and
movement performance. Challenge activities are included to provide
extension and enrichment.
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Platinum Geography
• Chapters and units provide content with a clear and predictable
structure.
• A clear, step-by-step approach to concept development enhances
understanding.
• Revision activities at the end of each topic strengthen and consolidate
learners’ knowledge.
• Map work is integrated with the content throughout the topics to
facilitate the learning process.
• Relevant case studies allow learners to apply Geography knowledge in
real-life situations.
• Full-colour illustrations and photographs stimulate learners’ interest.

Keyword features help
learners understand
new terms

A wide range of activities
allow learners to test
their knowledge and skills

Platinum Geography Grade 11 Learner’s Book
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About our world boxes
provide additional
information

Humanities

Focus Geography
• The topic opener pages introduce learners to the key concepts covered
in that section. A clear, step-by-step approach to concept development
enhances understanding.
• Varied activities provide learners with frequent opportunities for
consolidation and practice.
• Key questions at the beginning of each unit maintain focused learning.
• Revision of geographical skills and techniques at the end of each topic
consolidates learners’ knowledge.

Geo facts provide
interesting
details to support
the text

Activities are structured
to develop learners’
ability to apply
Geography skills

Full-colour, detailed
maps and diagrams help
learners understand
Geography concepts

Focus Geography Grade 12 Learner’s Book

Spot On Geography
• Content breakdowns into terms and weeks according to CAPS make
planning easy.
• Full-colour artwork and photographs stimulates learners’ interest and
supports comprehension.
• Interesting case studies help contextualise the Geography learning
experience.
• Plenty of activities provide opportunities for consolidation and practice.
29

Focus History
• Chapters and units structure content into manageable lengths
according to CAPS.
• Simple explanations help learners understand and remember
History content.
• Skills focus features develop subject-specific skills such as analysing
historical sources.
• Summaries at the end of each topic support the consolidation
of knowledge. Exam practice questions provide opportunities
for assessment.
Did you know? boxes
provide additional
information

Activities provide
opportunities for
consolidation and practice

Written and visual sources
support and enhance
understanding

Focus History Grade 10 Learner’s Book

Spot On History
• Simple explanations help learners to understand and remember content.
• Timelines help learners’ to understand the order of historical events
and identify trends.
• Activities develop learners’ ability to extract and interpret information.
• Tip features and written and visual sources provide additional
information and enhance learners’ understanding.
30
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Languages

Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal
• ’n Duidelike en voorspelbare struktuur bevorder die bemeestering van
verskillende taalvaardighede: Luister en Praat, Lees en Kyk, Begrip en
Letterkunde, Skryf en Aanbied asook Taalstrukture en -konvensies.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n verskeidenheid interessante leestekste soos
kortverhale, koerantberigte, advertensies, verslae, gedigte, prente en
foto’s wat die leerder se verwysingsraamwerk verbreed.
• Die Spel dit só-raampie bevat moeilike woorde wat leerders moet
kan spel.
• Al die leestekste bevat spesiale annotasies of byskrifte om elemente
van die teks uit te lig.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n omvattende taalafdeling met taalreëls en
ekstra inskerpingsoefeninge.
• Voorbeeldtaalvraestelle gee leerders nuttige oefening wat hulle sal help
om vir die eksamen voor te berei.

Insluiting van tematiesrelevante idiome
Annotasies om die
tekskenmerke uit te lig
Fokus op die
proesesbenadering
Verklarings van
moeilike woorde
in die teks
Verduideliking van
leesstrategieë
Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal Graad 10 Leerderboek
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Languages

Platinum Mmampodi
• Sebopeho se hlakileng se dupehang se kgothaletsa maikutlo a ho
ithuta a maemong.
• Ditlhaloso tse bobebe di thusa baithuti ho utlwisisa le ho hoopla.
• Dithuto le ditema tsa mehleng ena di etsa hore dikateng di nepahale
haholo ho baithuti ba Afrika Borwa.
• Mefutafuta ya mesebetsi e neha baithuti menyetla ya ho tseba
mekgwa e fapaneng ya bokgoni.
• Mesebetsi ya boikgopotso mafelong a kgaolo ka nngwe e matlafatsa
tsebo ya baithuti.
• Mantswe a boima le a matjha a hlaloswa ho bopa tlotlontswe
ya baithuti.

E akaretsa ditshebetso
tsohle tsa bokgoni
ba puo

Mehlala ya ditema
Ditshwantsho tse
mebalabala leqepheng
ka leng di tsosa
thahasello
Mesebetsi le ditlhakiso
tsa boikgopotso di etsa
baithuti ba kgone ho
matlafatsa tsebo le ho
lekola bokgoni ba bona
ba puo
Platinum Mmampodi Kereite 10 Buka ya Moithuti

Other Platinum Home Language Grade 11 titles available
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Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal
• ’n Duidelike en voorspelbare struktuur bevorder die bemeestering van
verskillende taalvaardighede: Luister en Praat, Lees en Kyk, Begrip en
Letterkunde, Skryf en Aanbied asook Taalstrukture en -konvensies.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n verskeidenheid interessante leestekste soos
kortverhale, koerantberigte, advertensies, verslae, gedigte, prente en
foto’s wat die leerder se verwysingsraamwerk verbreed.
• Die Spel dit só-raampie bevat moeilike woorde wat leerders moet
kan spel.
• Al die leestekste bevat spesiale annotasies of byskrifte om elemente
van die teks uit te lig.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n omvattende taalafdeling met taalreëls en
ekstra inskerpingsoefeninge.
• Voorbeeldtaalvraestelle gee leerders nuttige oefening wat hulle sal help
om vir die eksamen voor te berei.

Insluiting van
tematies-relevante
idiome
Kernvaardighede
duidelik uitgelig
Fokus op die
proesesbenadering
Annotasies om die
tekskenmerke uit
te lig
Verduideliking van
leesstrategieë
Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal Graad 11 Leerderboek

Other Platinum Home Language Grade 11 titles available
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Languages

Platinum Isisekelo Solimi
• Isakhiwo esicacile nesiqagulekayo sithuthukisa ukufunda into ethile
esimweni esithile.
• Izincazelo ezilula zisiza izingane ukuba ziqonde zibuye zikhumbule.
• Izindikimba kanye nemibhalo yamanje kubaluleke kakhulu kubafundi
baseNingizimu Afrika.
• Imisebenzi eyahlukahlukene ihlinzeka abafundi ngamakhono
ahlukahlukene.
• Imisebenzi yokubuyekeza ekugcineni kwaleso naleso sahluko
ihlanganisa ulwazi lomfundi.
• Amagama alukhuni nalawo amasha achazwe ukuze andise
ulwazi lomfundi.

Imisebenzi eyenza
abafundi baqondisise
abakufundile

Imifanekiso ekhangayo
ezovuselela ugqozi
kubafundi

Izibonelo
zezicashunwa
ezinhlobonhlobo

Iqukethe zonke
izinhlelo zokufundisa
amakhono olimi
Platinum Isisekelo Solimi Ibanga 11 Incwadi Yomfundi

Other Platinum Home Language Grade 11 titles available
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Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal
• ’n Duidelike en voorspelbare struktuur bevorder die bemeestering van
verskillende taalvaardighede: Luister en Praat, Lees en Kyk, Begrip en
Letterkunde, Skryf en Aanbied asook Taalstrukture en -konvensies.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n verskeidenheid interessante leestekste soos
kortverhale, koerantberigte, advertensies, verslae, gedigte, prente en
foto’s wat die leerder se verwysingsraamwerk verbreed.
• Die Spel dit só-raampie bevat moeilike woorde wat leerders moet
kan spel.
• Al die leestekste bevat spesiale annotasies of byskrifte om elemente
van die teks uit te lig.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n omvattende taalafdeling met taalreëls en
ekstra inskerpingsoefeninge.
• Voorbeeldtaalvraestelle gee leerders nuttige oefening wat hulle sal help
om vir die eksamen voor te berei.

Annotasies om
die tekskenmerke
uit te lig
Insluiting van
tematies-relevante
idiome
Kernvaardighede
duidelik uitgelig
Fokus op die
proesesbenadering

Verduideliking van
leesstrategieë
Platinum Afrikaans Huistaal Graad 11 Leerderboek

Other Platinum Home Language Grade 12 titles available
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Languages

Platinum Masikhanyise
• Isakhiwo esicacileyo nesiqikelelweyo siphicula iingqiqo zokufunda
kwimeko.
• Iingcaciso ezilula zinceda abafundi ukuba baqonde kwaye bakhumbule.
• Imixholo nezicatshulwa zeli xesha zenza umxholo ube semxholweni
kakhulu kuMzantsi Afrika. Imisebenzi eyahlukeneyo inika amathuba
kubafundi ukuba babe nobuchule bezakhono ezahlukeneyo.
• Imisebenzi yohlaziyo ekupheleni kwesahluko ngasinye kuzinzisa ulwazi
lwabafundi.
• Amagama amatsha nanzima achaziwe ukwakha isigama sabafundi.

Iquka zonke iinkqubo
zezakhono zolwimi
Imifanekiso
eqaqambileyo
kwiphepha ngalinye
evuselela umdla
Imisebenzi eyenza
abafundi bazinzise
ulwazi nokuvavanya
izakhono zabo zolwimi
Imizekelo yazo
zonke iinhlobo
yezicatshulwa

Platinum Masikhanyise Grade 12 Learner’s Book

Other Platinum Home Language Grade 12 titles available
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English in Context
• Content provides learners with many opportunities to use English
in an integrated way.
• Carefully selected material ensures relevance in the southern
African context.

Integration of
language and
literary skills across
other subjects

Activities extend
vocabulary use and
understanding of
language structures

Wide range of literary
and non-literary texts
develop proficiency in
reading and viewing

English in Context Grade 10 Learner’s Book

KwaXhosa Zibenza Zibutya
isiXhosa Home Language
• Khetha… Incwadi yolwimi egxininisa kakhulu kwigrama.
• Khetha… Incwadi yolwimi egxininisa ekwakhiweni kwezakhono zolwimi.
• Khetha… Incwadi yolwimi enezicatshulwa zokufundwayo
ezongezelelweyo.
• Khetha uKwaXhosa Zibenza Zibutya, enkqenkqeza phambili yabo bonke
otitshala.
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Languages

Platinum English
First Additional Language
• Chapters each contain the work learners need to cover during a full
two-week cycle.
• A range of texts support learners’ study of English literature. Grammar
focus sections provide learners with easy-to-understand explanations
and practice opportunities.
• Glossary margin features help learners with new words.
• Varied activities allow learners to focus on key content and master
different skills.
• Revision activities at the end of each chapter consolidate learners’
knowledge.

A wide range of activities
provides opportunities
for consolidation and
practice

Annotations explain
the features and
structures of
different English texts

Words you can
use feature helps
build learners’
English vocabulary

Platinum English First Additional Language Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Focus English
First Additional Language
• Each chapter covers a two-week period for easy planning. A clear,
scaffolded approach to concept development makes learning easy.
• A language reference section provides easy-to-understand grammar
explanations and examples. A glossary of language and literature terms
helps learners with their study of English.
• A wide range of activities enables learners to master different
skills. Revision activities at the end of each chapter strengthen and
consolidate learners’ knowledge.

Annotations explain the
features and structures of
different English texts

Activities provide
opportunities for
consolidation and practice

Word power features
build learners’
English vocabulary

Focus English First Additional Language Grade 11 Learner’s Book

Spot On English
First Additional Language
• Term and week breakdowns according to CAPS make planning easy.
• Activities provide learners with opportunities for consolidation and
practice.
• A range of texts develops learners’ proficiency in reading.
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Languages

Afrikaans sonder grense
Eerste Addisionele Taal
• ’n Verskeidenheid interessante leestekste soos kortverhale,
koerantberigte, gedigte, prente en foto’s verbreed die leerder se
verwysingsraamwerk en ontwikkel taalvaardighede.
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n omvattende taalafdeling met taalreëls en ekstra
inskerpingsoefeninge geskik vir die tweede addisionele taal-leerder.
• Die Afrikaans sonder grense Eerste Addisionele Taal Onderwysersgids sluit
’n GRATIS Eksamenbank CD-ROM in!

Spot On Afrikaans
Eerste Addisionele Taal
• Die Leerderboek bevat ’n omvattende taalafdeling met taalreëls en
ekstra inskerpingsoefeninge geskik vir tweede-addisionele taal-leerders.
• Sterk focus op taalstrukture en konvensies met baie oefeninge.
• Volledige instruksies vir aktiwieteite.

Afrikaans sonder grense
Tweede Addisionele Taal
• Sterk fokus op taalvaardighede soos Lees en kyk en Luister en praat.
• ’n Groot verskeidenheid interessante leestekste wat leerders se
belangstelling sal prikkel.
• Die Afrikaans sonder grense Tweede Addisionele Taal Onderwysersgids
sluit ’n GRATIS Kontroletoetsboek en ’n Eksamenbank CD-ROM in!
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Math Tutor
Where engaged
learners meet
motivated tutors
An engaging and interactive
tutorship programme
designed to address learnerspecific stumbling blocks,
improve Mathematical skills
and unlock true potential.
Learners benefit from a
small-group environment
where they work through
learner-specific print and
digital content, allowing
them to access better
learning whenever and
wherever they need it.
Available for Grade 9 to
Grade 12
Book now!
Contact
021 532-6008
maths.tutorship@pearson.com

Learn more at za.pearson.com
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Mathematics

Platinum Mathematics
• Content divided into topics and units provides comprehensive
curriculum coverage.
• Accessible language written on an appropriate level ensures
understanding.
• Summaries support the consolidation of Mathematics knowledge.
• Examination practice papers provide opportunities for exam revision
and assessment.
• Comprehensive memoranda allow learners to check their revision and
exam answers.
• Worked examples and solutions present learners with clear, visual
learning support.
• Remember boxes and margin notes remind learners of concepts they
need to apply.
• Colour diagrams support the learning of Mathematics concepts.

Difficult and new
words are defined
to build learners’
vocabulary

Exercises focus on key
Mathematics content
to enable learners to
master different skills

Platinum Mathematics Grade 11 Learner’s Book

Platinum Mathematics is the ONLY CAPS Maths course that has
been approved for all grades.
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Margin notes provide
additional information
to enhance
understanding

Mathematics

Classroom Mathematics
• Terms and weeks listed at the bottom of each page allow for easy
planning.
• Extend your skills features allow learners to practise problem-solving
skills.
• A wide range of activities allows learners to master different skills.
• Learner’s Book includes a FREE Practice Book

Clear, step-by-step
explanations enhance
understanding

Additional information
in Notes features
supports learning

Worked examples
and solutions explain
difficult concepts

Classroom Mathematics Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Platinum Mathematical Literacy
• Chapters and units structure the content into manageable lengths
according to CAPS.
• Worked examples and solutions explain difficult concepts, while a
variety of exercises enable learners to master different skills.
• Revision activities at the end of each chapter strengthen and
consolidate learners’ knowledge.
• Visual support helps with understanding and stimulates learners’
interest.

Spot On Mathematical Literacy
• A clear and predictable content structure enhances conceptual
understanding.
• Step-by-step guidance with detailed explanations and worked
examples with solutions are provided to explain difficult concepts.
• Activities are structured to develop the required skills.
• Notes features provide additional information to assist in the
learning process.

Mathematical Literacy for the Classroom
• The content is presented using clear and logical explanations.
• The Learner’s Book includes plenty of worked examples and solutions
to explain difficult concepts.
• Plenty of exercises that are structured to develop Mathematical
Literacy skills are included.
• The Teacher’s Guide includes a FREE Poster Pack.
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Sciences

Platinum Physical Sciences
• Content divided into topics and units provides comprehensive
curriculum coverage.
• Clear, step-by-step explanations build learners’ confidence.
• Concise summaries at the end of each topic make revising easy.
• A glossary helps learners with new terms.
• Relevant case studies allow learners to apply Physical Sciences
knowledge in real-life situations.
• Activities provide opportunities for consolidation and practice.
• Clear, labelled diagrams and illustrations support the learning process.

Detailed illustrations
improve learners’
understanding

Practical demonstrations
facilitate understanding
of concepts

Platinum Physical Sciences Grade 10 Learner’s Book
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Did you know? features
provide interesting facts
to support the text

CAPS

Introducing Platinum
Physical Sciences
Assessment Book
for Grade 12
A complete solution for the
Programme of School-based
Assessment
All the support a teacher needs to complete
assessments for moderation sessions and
help learners to excel.

Assessment book for learners

Teachers component

ISBN: 9780636153288

ISBN: 9780636153295

Also available in Afrikaans
ISBN 9780636153646

Only available as an eBook from
https://shop.pearson.co.za

• Options for formal and informal assessment
and all data sheets required
to complete the assessments are included.

• Teaching guidelines, preparation tips
and safety notes are included.

• Practice papers for the term 1 control test,
mid-year examination and trial examination
are provided.
• Assessment tasks written by expert authors
will enhance learners’ practical skills and
prepare them for their final exams.

• Comprehensive assessment tools and
marking memoranda are provided.
• Tests and examinations can be used
for formal assessment: control test for
term 1, mid-year examination and trial
examination.

Customer Services
Tel: 021 532 6008
Email: pearsonza.enquiries@pearson.com
Learn more at https://schools.pearson.co.za

Focus Life Sciences
• Content presented in a term-by-term structure ensures careful
progression of learning.
• A mind map and an introduction for each topic facilitate easy planning.
• Varied activities allow learners to test their Life Sciences knowledge and
apply skills.
• Step-by-step guidance with detailed explanations enhance understanding.
• Relevant case studies allow learners to apply Life Sciences knowledge in
real-life situations.
• Keyword features and a glossary help learners build their vocabulary.
• Detailed artwork stimulates interest and provides visual support for the
learning process.

Key questions
maintain
focused learning

Clear, labelled illustrations
and diagrams enhance
understanding

Focus Life Sciences Grade 10 Learner’s Book
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Fact boxes provide
extra information to
make concepts clearer

Sciences

Spot On Life Sciences
• Content breakdowns into terms and weeks according to CAPS make
planning easy.
• Varied activities test learners’ knowledge and their ability to apply new
skills.
• Keywords feature help learners to understand new terms.
• Full-colour illustrations and photographs enhance learners’
understanding.

Simple explanations make
content easy to understand

Extension activities
provide enrichment

Activities are structured to
develop the required skills

Spot On Life Sciences Grade 12 Learner’s Book
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Focus Agricultural Sciences
• Each topic starts with a clear summary of what will be covered in the
chapter.
• A summary at the end of each chapter recaps the key concepts taught
and can be used as a quick revision guide.
• Practice questions enable learners to test themselves on the content
that has been covered and build confidence with exam-style questions.
• The relevant assessments tasks are built in throughout the course at
the correct time in the term.

Focus Computer Applications
Sciences
• Content is presented using clear and logical explanations.
• There are many varied activities with lots of opportunities for
assessments.
• Includes screenshots and helpful tip boxes for easy learning.
• A useful index, a glossary and language support boxes help learners to
understand content.
• FREE learner’s CD included.
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Focus Computer Applications Technology Grade 11 Learner’s Book

Find us online

Pearson Schools website
Your favourite preschool to Grade 12 textbooks and resources from
Maskew Miller Longman, Heinemann and Pearson now in one place. Visit
https://schools.pearson.co.za for news, product information and more.

Classroom Solutions
We know you always looking for new and exciting ways to inspire your
learners. That’s why we created classroomsolutions.co.za where you can
download FREE teaching resources, such as, lesson plans, worksheets,
practice books, audio stories, videos, podcasts and more.
Classroom Solutions was designed to help save you time, so you can
spend more time getting creative about learning.
Register for free at classroomsolutions.co.za

Pearson eStore
Pearson offers the widest range of CAPS-approved content in South Africa,
now available in various eBook formats to suit your and your learners’ needs.
Browse and purchase eBooks at https://shop.pearson.co.za

Pearson South Africa
At Pearson, home of Maskew Miller Longman
and Heinemann, we’re here to help people
make progress in their lives through learning.
We work with teachers and learners to create
and continually improve our wide range of
products and services. We create content
in all 11 official languages for learners from
pre-school to Grade 12. Whether it’s our
trusted CAPS-approved textbooks, digital and
supplementary resources, or professional
development courses, we put the learner at
the heart of everything we do.
Every day all over South Africa, our products
and services help learning flourish – because
wherever learning flourishes, so do people.

Catalogues available online:

https://schools.pearson.co.za

Head Office

PO Box 396, Cape Town, 8000

Customer Services

Tel: 021 532 6008
pearsonza.enquiries@pearson.com

Online Teacher Support

www.classroomsolutions.co.za

Product code:
M947414787384

